
 

Silvana Di Lorenzo was born in Argentina, but quickly settled in Naples, Italy. 

With 14 years, she returns to her native country and in the 70´s she achieves an extraordinary 

success, debuting in the television program "Música en Libertad". This helped her to record in 

1973 "Me muero por estar contigo", a song that became an international anthem. 

Her name as a singer and artist continued to rise vertiginously and in 1977 she won the "Record 

World" award as the best female voice of the moment. 

In cinema, she debuted in 1980 in the film “Locos por la Música” sharing cast with stars like 

Manolo Galván, Fernando de Madariaga, Jatunga and Los Iracundos. In 1983, she receives 

another prestigious award in Chile, awarded by critics, the "Circe" award. 

In 1985, she made different international appearances, including the Varadero Festival in Cuba 

and in Viña del Mar as a jury. She has collaborated with various artists of international stature 

such as Gilbert Bécaud, Chucho Avellanet, Leonardo Favio and Gianni Nazzaro, with whom she 

performed a show completely in Italian, cramming with spectators, during two functions in the so-

called Broadway Theater of the current avenue in Buenos Aires. 

One of her greatest theatrical successes was the show "Arráncame la Vida" with the renowned 

singer-songwriter Chico Novarro who, for three consecutive years, remained on the billboard with 

six weekly performances, achieving a resounding success in Argentina. 

She has shared the stage with María Martha Serra Lima, María Creuza and Estela Raval, where 

they formed the show called "Four women for a show", reaching great impact on the public and 

the press. She has participated in artistic events with performers of the dimension of Leo Dan, 

Palito Ortega, Buddy Richard, Luis Angel, Jeanette, King Clave and Tormenta, among others. 

Both her musical career and acting have had wonderful results in his country and also in several 

Latin American countries. 


